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REPAIR SERVICES TOLL-FREE 1.888.799.4639 

SURGICAL VIDEO EQUIPMENT SURGICAL POWER EQUIPMENT 
Surgical cameras are vital to the success of your operations, and must be in With a devotion to the highest quality of repairs, we use only the finest 
top-working condition. Whether your medical-grade camera requires a simple precision parts in servicing a broad range of equipment. From repairing 
repair or a complete rebuild, INEX uses manufacturer's parts or quality OEM  drills and saws, to refurbishing batteries, we can help you avoid the 
equivalents. premature replacement of expensive power equipment.  

Video Cameras CCD & Power Supply  ELECTRICAL - PNEUMATIC - BATTERY OPERATED
Endo-Couplers Video Processors Drills Oscillators

Reamers Drivers
BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR Saws Air Hoses & Battery

Insufflators Consoles & Monitors Burrs & Blades Power Accessories
Electro Surgical Units Arthroscopy Pumps  

 MEDICAL EQUIPMENT SALES
SCOPES and LIGHTING INEX Surgical, a leading dealer of  medical equipment  to doctors, 

Rigid Endoscopes Fiber Optic Cables  hospitals and clinics, we carry a full line of refurbished medical 
Light Sources equipment. "DotMed 100 Certified" 

  
SPECIALTY INSTRUMENT REPAIR Leasing / Renting Equipment 

Phaco Hand Pieces Harmonic Scalpels Starting up and maintaining a medical practice, hospital, or clinic can be
Diamond Knives extremely costly, and keeping up to date with technologies can be even

more expensive. These are a few of the reasons leasing is such a smart, 
Major brands including:  affordable alternative to purchasing when it comes to medical and office
Stryker. Olympus. Dyonics. Storz. Wolf. Linvatec/Hall. Synthesis. 3M. Midas-Rex. equipment. Contact us today for more information…
Micro-Air. Valley Lab. Aaron. Conmed/Aspen. Cooper. Birtcher. Codman. Aspen

TOUR OUR FACILITY SELL US YOUR MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
For added piece of mind, INEX encourages its customers to tour INEX would like to purchase your pre-owned medical equipment and 
our 10,000 sq. ft.  state-of-the-art repair facility.  surplus disposables.
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ADVANTAGES TOLL-FREE 1.888.799.4639

INEX  offers SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS over the manufacturer's and many 
other independent's repair costs.

FREE LOANERS To eliminate down-time at your medical facility, INEX More than a repair facility.
Surgical offer’s an extensive inventory of commonly repaired loaner 
equipment at no charge (first-come/first-serve basis). INEX Surgical is a recognized leader of services, delivering 

solutions for hospitals and surgery centers throughout the
INEX offers full, NO-CHARGE equipment diagnostic evaluations healthcare industry.

Quick Turnaround The average turnaround time is usually 1 - 3 DAYS Headquartered in metro-Chicago IL, INEX Surgical product 
offering provides customers with access to the best surgical 

IN-DEPTH TRAINING and years of experience means our technicians equipment and services available.
repair and refurbished your medical equipment with the highest 
degree of workmanship We differentiate ourselves by delivering an unparalleled level of 

quality and expertise, with excellent service, fast turnaround, 
INEX uses only TOP-QUALITY PARTS, warranties every repair and and competitive pricing
guarantees 100% customer satisfaction.

 By combining years of experience with the latest technologies, 
In-House state-of-the-art MACHINE SHOP for Custom Parts an on site machine shop and large inventory of parts, we are 

able to warranty every repair and guarantee 100% customer 
"NO HASSLE" WARRANTY INEX offer’s a 'no hassle' full 6-Month satisfaction.
warranty on every surgical power equipment repair. This warranty 
ensures our quality of workmanship, parts and materials. Medical facilities world wide look to us for dependable medical 

equipment repair services and sales that beat the manufacturer's 

PEACE OF MIND To ensure that your equipment is safe from pickup costs.

until it is back in your facility, INEX Surgical carries complete 
liability insurance
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TOLL-FREE 1.888.799.4639

Headquarters           7333 Oak Park Ave
Niles, IL 60714

Toll-Free (USA) 888.799.4639
Phone 847.674.2595
Fax 847.674.2820

Info Info@InexSurgical.com
Repairs Repairs@InexSurgical.com
Sales Sales@InexSurgical.com

Web Site www.InexSurgical.com
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